REACH OUT + GET CONNECTED

SIGN UP AND ATTEND THE MEETINGS!
Check the events section of the Life Sciences PA website www.lifesciencespa.org, click on Events, and Upcoming Life Sciences Pennsylvania Events.
• Sponsorships and advertising are available.
• Connect with research institutions for internship opportunities.
• Add our logo to your website.
• Follow us on Twitter @lifesciencespa, and we’ll follow you right back.
• Send us your press releases for posting on our website.

JOIN OUR MEMBER’S ONLY LINKEDIN GROUP
Connect, network, and share ideas with other members of the Life Sciences PA community. Join the conversation by going to LinkedIn, then to Groups and search for Life Sciences Pennsylvania.
• Post your company’s job openings in the group discussion board.

BUY SMART
SAVE MONEY BY USING PREFERRED PROVIDERS:
• Clarivate Analytics - Life Sciences Insights
• Corporate Traveler - Travel Management Company
• Elsevier - Medical and Scientific Journals
• Fisher Scientific - Laboratory, Safety, Chemical, and Equipment Supplies
• Interphase - Information Technology Services
• Springer Nature - Scientific Journals and Ebooks
• Unity Lab Services - Lab Equipment Maintenance and Repair
• W.B. Mason - Office Product Supplier

USE THE LIFE SCIENCES CENTER
@LSPA meeting space is available for our members

BE INFORMED
READ THE QUARTERLY LIFESCIENCES PA E-NEWSLETTERS:
• Advertising opportunities are available

SEARCH THE STATE
Explore www.palifesciences.com to see the locations of life science companies throughout the Commonwealth